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TO: New York State Cemetery Board
FROM: Leonard Breen, Investigator
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Memorandum from Assistant Director Young
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Legal Fees
Survey
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Introduction
Warren Cemetery, Rensselaer County, is seeking approval for the purchase of 3.29 acres of land for
$8,225. Incorporated March 20, 1882, the cemetery currently consists of 2.51 acres of land and,
according to the trustees, there are no lots remaining for sale. The acquisition of this land would allow the
cemetery to continue operations for many years to come. Assistant Director Young and I have met with
cemetery trustees to discuss the land purchase. The land is well suitable for burial purposes as it is
cleared and fairly level. Total cost of this purchase is $15,822.50, to be expended from the general fund
of the cemetery: $8,225. for the land; $1000. for legal fees (Exhibit D); $5922.50 for the survey (Exhibit E)
$675. for the appraisals.
The Parcel
On January 13, 2020 the cemetery trustees voted unanimously to purchase this land (Exhibit F). It is
adjacent to the existing 2.51 acres and currently is empty farmland. The land has 253 ft of road frontage,
is cleared and fairly level, so there are no development costs anticipated. A legal description of the parcel
is included (Exhibit E). The cemetery needs the land to continue to operate and the trustees want to move
forward as the opportunity to purchase this land may not be available in the future. Although we are told
there are no lots left for sale, I have observed open space which could potentially be reclaimed lots. The
seller is not related to any trustees of the cemetery. The cemetery does have a written conflict of interest
policy.

(2)
Appraisal and Market Analysis
There are two appraisals included with this application. The appraisal submitted by Cynthia Brewster
placed the value of the land at $16,000. The appraisal submitted by Bryce Appraisal Service LLC placed
the value of the land at $9,210. The purchase price is below the appraised value of the land. Based on
the current price of $250 per lot, the cemetery stands to gain $600,000 in revenue based on the sale of
approximately 2400 lots. The cemetery intends to use money from their general fund to pay for the land.
Recommendation
Warren Cemetery has an opportunity to buy this land at a fair price, however, I think they spent too much
on an unnecessary survey, which increased the overall cost of this transaction significantly. Since this
purchase would deplete their general fund, with no guarantee of increase of funds through future lot
sales, I am reluctant to recommend approval of this land purchase.
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TO: NEW YORK STATE CEMETERY BOARD
FROM: ALICIA YOUNG, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
SUBJECT: WARREN CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, #42-035
RE: LAND PURCHASE
DATE: SEPTEMBER 21, 2021

Schedules:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Four-year comparison income and expense
Return on investment
Available funds
Historical sales and interments

Introduction:
Warren Cemetery Association was incorporated on August 6, 1874. It is in the town of Pittstown (pop. 5,540) on a dirt
road surrounded by farmland. It consists of 2.51 acres that the trustees indicate is sold out. The proposed parcel to be
purchased consists of 3.29 acres, more than doubling the current cemetery land.
The cemetery is current with annual reports and vandalism payments. Service fees are approved and the cemetery has
recently adopted a conflict of interest policy. In October 2017 the cemetery received $18,219.90 from the vandalism fund
to restore 30 monuments. The work was completed in 2019.
Finances (Schedule 1):
The cemetery has been incurring significant operating losses in recent years. Their funds are held in the Permanent
Maintenance Fund, Generals Funds and a two Special Trusts. The vast majority of the cemetery’s funds are held in the
Cornell Trust with a principal balance of $97,515 with the income used for the “betterment of the cemetery.” Up until
October of 2020, these funds were held in a low interest-bearing account. The funds are now in mutual funds with
anticipated annual income of approximately $5,200.
In 2020 the cemetery received what threy called a donation of over $25,000 from the Boyntonville Methodist church upon
the closure of the church. When I asked if this was a legitimate donation the trustees insisted it was. With the trustee’s
permission, I reached out to the Methodist Council to verify the legitimacy of the donation. I spoke to District
Superintendent, Debbie Earthrow. She stated that all the funds from a closed church should be turned over to the
Methodist Council. To date I am not aware if a request has been made for the funds be turned over to the Methodist
Council. In my four-year comparison calculations, I showed fund balances with and without the church donation. I
recommended the cemetery not spend the church money until they have determination from the Methodist that the funds
are legitimately available for cemetery use.
I totaled all the cemetery funds and subtracted all known liabilities. I found the cemetery currently has $12,713.85 for the
land purchase and future operations. (See Schedule 3).

Anticipated and incurred land purchase expenses:
Land
Legal
Appraisals
Survey (this was done and paid for in 2020)
Total

$ 8,225.00
1,000.00
675.00
5,922.50
15,822.50

Less amounts already paid

5,922.50

Balance

9,900.00

Total funds available for the land purchase
Remaining operating funds

12,713.85
2,873.97

Return on Invstment (Schedule 2):
The cemetery cannot rely upon lot sales and interment fees to provide a predictable income for operations. Over the past
20 years total lot sales were $5,551.34 and there were 52 burials for and annual average of $277.57 and 2.6 respectively.
(See Schedule 4)
At current average sales and burial rates the 3.29 acres of new land would take 630 years to sell out the 2,100 potential
graves. This could generate at least $834,677.50 if all the graves were sold; adding $94,500 to the Permanent
Maintenance Fund.
Very little needs to be done to the land to make it suitable for burials as it is now a hay field. Cemetery officials plan to
develop sections as needed. I recommended they avoid sell large family plots as the cemetery would probably end up
having many sold graves that would never be used; as it appears to be the case in the current cemetery.
Recommendation:
The trustees of the cemetery assert there is a need for additional grave space in the cemetery. I am not convinced this
land purchase is necessary as lot sales and interments are minimal. Additionally, I have genuine concerns with not only
the transaction but how the cemetery is operated as a whole:
•
•
•
•

The special trust money was held in the checking account with the trustees thinking these funds were available
for use. It was explained to them that only the interest can be used. Once the understood that, they moved the
money to a dedicated account.
The Methodist church “donation” remains a concern. This needs to be worked out between the cemetery and the
church without Division intervention.
If the land is purchased very little funds will be available for maintenance in the future.
Significant operating deficits will continue to erode cemetery funds unless expenses are reduced and income
increased. This may entail finding a new maintenance contractor, reaching out to the town for assistance and
conducting annual fund raisers.
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EXHIBIT 1

EXHIBIT 1

Schedule 1 - 4 year Comparison
Warren Cemetery 42-035
Acreage

2.51

Income
Lot sales
Interments
Interest
Donations
Haz Mon
Boyntonville Methodis
other
Total Income

2.5
2020

$
601.34 $
$
325.00 $
550.00
$
398.96 $
53.57
$ 1,205.00 $
570.00
$ 13,664.90
$
$ 25,119.58 $
$
$
173.67
$ 27,649.88 $ 15,012.14

Number of Burials
Interments
Mowing
Insurance
Vandalism Fee
Meeting Ad
Haz Mon repair
Bench
Trees
Foundations
Supplies
Maps
Treasurer
refund
survey
Appraisal
Total Expense

2019

2

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
5,425.00 $
834.00 $
14.00 $
$
$
$
$
$
10.58 $
$
$
100.00
5,922.00
$
12,305.58 $

Operating surplus (los $ 15,344.30 $

4

2018
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,485.00
94.01
1,400.00
4,555.00
328.24
7,862.25
4

2017
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

250.00
2,350.00
152.30
900.00
105.97
3,758.27
4

550.00
6,500.00
1,073.00
5.00
64.00
50.00
250.00

$ 1,175.00 $ 1,725.00
$ 5,812.50 $ 4,650.00
$ 1,045.00 $ 1,045.00
$
15.00 $
$
98.32 $
14.18
$ 17,950.00 $
269.90
$
363.00 $
$ 1,775.00 $ 1,700.00
$ 2,100.00 $
150.00
$
102.53 $
114.47
$
$
500.00
$
250.00 $
$
$
$
$
675.00 $
$
9,167.00 $ 30,686.35 $ 10,168.55
5,845.14 $ (22,824.10) $ (6,410.28)

Operating loss w/o Haz mon & Church $ $ (9,775.28) $ (7,819.76) $ (9,429.10) $ (6,410.28)
Assets
GF

Checking
CD
CD

PM

CD
Savings

ST

Hewitt CD
Cornell
Total Assets

2021 - July 31
2020
2019
2018
2017
$40,813.13 $ 25,192.51 $ 107,777.08 $ 80,289.86 $ 102,975.18
$4,203.69 $ 4,203.69 $ 4,196.68 $ 4,166.55 $ 4,166.55
closed deposited to checking 2019 $ 20,571.55 $ 20,542.87

$ 15,772.88 $ 15,741.44 $ 15,673.29 $ 16,686.26
$3,587.22 $ 3,587.22 $ 3,586.68 $ 3,586.20 $ 3,585.84

closed deposited to checking

798.25 $
796.85 $
796.35
$798.65 $
798.65 $
$101,800.86 $ 99,680.02 $ 21,117.17 $ 18,788.48 $ 18,647.57
$

without church fund $

151,203.55 $ 149,234.97 $ 153,217.30 $ 143,872.78 $ 167,400.62
126,083.97 $ 124,115.39
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Department of State
DIVISION OF CEMETERIES
One Commerce Plaza
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12231-0001
Telephone: (518) 474-6226
www.dos.ny.gov

SCHEDULE B – MAUSOLEUM/COLUMBARIUM/ LAWN CRYPT/NEW SECTION
RETURN ON INVESTMENT
Cemetery Name

New York State Cemetery Five Digit ID Number

42

Warren Cemetery Association

TYPE OF APPLICATION
Check all that apply

MAUSOLEUM
COLUMBARIUM
FULL BODY BURIAL SPACES

035

LAWN CRYPT
CREMAINS BURIAL SPACES

ANNUAL GROSS REVENUE
Number of Spaces
Per Year*

Average Price
per Space

Annual Gross Revenue

Crypts

$ 0.00

Niches

$ 0.00

Lawn Crypts

$ 0.00
3

Full Body Burial Spaces

$ 500.00

$ 1,500.00

Cremains Burial Spaces

$ 0.00
3

Totals

$ 1,500.00

*Provide a reasonable estimate of annual sales

TOTAL GROSS REVENUE ON ALL INVENTORY SOLD
Total Number
of Spaces

Average Price
per Space

Gross Revenue**

Crypts

$ 0.00

Niches

$ 0.00

Lawn Crypts

$ 0.00
2,100

Full Body Burial Spaces

$ 500.00

$ 945,000.00
$ 0.00

Cremains Burial Spaces

$ 945,000.00

2,100

Totals

**For purposes of this calculation, we assume the final 10 percent of spaces will not sell.
Consequently, Gross Revenue represents sales of 90 percent of spaces multiplied by average cost.

ESTIMATED YEARS UNTIL PROJECT SELLS OUT
Number of Years

Number of Years

Crypts

0.00

Full Body Burial Spaces

630.00

Niches

0.00

Cremains Burial Spaces

0.00

Lawn Crypts

0.00

EXPENSES
Development and construction costs
(include contractors, professional fees, setup and delivery, permitting, etc.)

$ 15,822.50

Permanent Maintenance Allocation (minimum of 10 percent of Gross Revenue)***

$ 94,500.00

Total Selling Expenses
Loan Interest Expenses
Other (specify)
Total Expenses

NET REVENUE

$ 834,677.50
***Most cemeteries allocate 10 percent of gross revenue from lot sales to Preventive Maintenance.
Some cemeteries allocate a higher percentage; those that do must use that higher percentage.

DOS-2133-f (02/21)

$ 110,322.50
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42035 Warren Available Funds - Schedule 3
$151,203.55
31-Jul-21 total assets
PM Liability
$15,355.12
ST Liability Cornell $97,515.00
$500.00
ST liability Hewitt
potential church liabi $25,119.58
Total available funds for land purchase and operations.
$12,713.85

EXHIBIT 4

EXHIBIT 4

42035 Warren Historical sales and interments - Schedule 4
Lot sales Interments
2020
601.34
2
2019
0
4
2018
0
4
2017
250
4
2016
1600
3
2015
0
2
2014
0
2
2013
0
2
2012
0
2
2011
0
0
2010
500
3
2009
0
2
2008
500
4
2007
1500
6
2006
0
2
2005
0
0
2004
500
0
2003
0
4
2002
0
1
2001
100
5
5551.34
52
277.567
2.6

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Young, Alicia (DOS)
Re: Warren Cemetery
Monday, July 26, 2021 12:24:07 PM
image001.jpg

ATTENTION: This email came from an external source. Do not open attachments or click on links from unknown
senders or unexpected emails.
1. Sent you a copy
2. Legal fees approximately 1,000 00
3. Lots available 6
4. Grave price $650.00
5. NO
6. Not related
7. Investment account I sent you the last statement. I just deposited $419.97 in checking from this
account
8.& 9 There was a donation of 6,000 Three thousand of it had insufficient funds there was a $15.00
insufficient charge
How long will we know after this if presented if it has been approved?
-----Original Message----Fr
Cc: Breen, Leonard G (DOS) <Leonard.Breen@dos.ny.gov>
Sent: Wed, Jul 21, 2021 1:25 pm
Subject: Warren Cemetery

Dear Diane,
Len and I have been working on the land application. We have a few questions:
1. Why was the survey so expensive? $5,922 seems to be very high for a survey of a 3.29acre
parcel. Was this the cost to survey Ms. Parson’s entire 171 acre property?
2. What are the legal fees that have been incurred so far and what additional legal fees are
anticipated?
3. How many lots are currently available? The application indicates there are no lots for sale but
when we were at the cemetery it looked like there were vacant sections.
4. What is your current grave price?
5. Does your cemetery have a conflict of interest policy?
6. Please confirm this is not a related party transaction.
7. Since opening the Key Investment account last fall, how much income has it generated?
Income is different than unrealized gains. I might be easier for you to give permission at the
bank for me to talk to your investment financial advisor directly or we could have a
conference call together with the advisor.
8. What made up the donations total in October 2020 of $6,134.59? Was this a final donation
from the church when it closed?
9. Also in October 2020, you show an expense of $3,015 labeled “charge back fee and
insufficient funds” What was this?

We thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter.

Alicia Young
Assistant Director
NYS Department of State
Division of Cemeteries
One Commerce Plaza
99 Washington Ave.
Albany, NY 12231
518-486-7594

The U.S. Constitution requires that everyone living in the
United States is counted every 10 years - we all count.
https://2020census.gov/en/who-to-count.html
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Warren Cemetery
Special Meeting
Wally Sheffer
Tony DiMaggio
Diane Hoag
Maria Theresa Abbott
Phyllis Rounds

January 13, 2020

Wally Sheffer called the meeting of Officers at 7:00 P.M.
Discussed:
Officers reviewed what paper work was needed to purchase land (south of
present cemetery) from Janie Persons Maxwell. Officers agreed to proceed with
paper work to purchase property.
Contacts to be made are with the NYS Department of Cemetery and the Town of
Pittstown for border changes. $2,500 an acre x 3.29 acres.
Reviewed appraisal by Bryce Appraisal Service LLC.
Cynthia Brewster NYS Certified Residential Real Estate Appraiser.
William Doyle, Warren Cemetery Lawyer
Land zoning from agriculture to cemetery use only.
Officers will go to Zoning Board when we have all appropriate paper work.
Monthly meeting first Tuesday of the month. March 3, 2020
Discussed who can make the layout for future burial.
Discussion regarding what kind of fence we will pursue.
Upgrading charges for burials to accommodate extra mowing’s
Motion to adjourn by Diane Hoag.
Respectfully
Maria T. Abbott
Secretary

Second Tony DiMaggio
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April 11, 2020

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is to inform you that the Warren Cemetery Association (TAX
MAP #45-3-26) will have and annexed piece of property conveyed to us
from Jane Persons-Maxwell (TAX MAP # 45.-3-27.1) of 3.29 acres for
the amount of $2,500.00 per acre. This property is not by itself for
resale nor will it be used as building lot but will be an extension of our
property.
Sincerely,

Jane Persons Maxwell
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Ilurchascr ltnd Scllcr i.lgrr!' lhat no hrtrkr.'r hrought atrout ths sale .

t)hPOSI'l-S

It is agrccd that arrl' dcposits b1' thr: l)urclrascr ilrc to hc depositctl rrith scllcr trr
scllcr's otlr)nlt-\ rs pan of thc purchast pricr'. lI thr. Scllcr dor-.s not sgsgpl thr lturchasr:r's
ol-lcr. all dcposits shall bc returnL.d to Purchascr. If the ollcr is accr.ptcd b1' tht Scller. all
tlt-prosits rrill la hcld in cscro\r until thc contingcncics and tL-rnls havc hccn mct. 'fhc
Purshilscr rtill rcccivc crcdit on lhc tolill ilrrrount ol'tlrt'dcposit louanl thc purchasc pricc.
Il'thc contingcncics and tcrms containcd hcrcin cannot bc rcsolvcd. or in thc cl,cnt
ol-dclault b1 thc Scll,,'r or lhc llurchascr" tlrr'dcposits rvill hc hcld by srlL'r or sr.lL-r's
allorne-\ 1^*nding a rcsolutiorr ol'tlrc disprsition ol'tlrc dcposits.
13. A'l''l'ORi{F.YS APPR{IVAI. CI-ALISE: Orniur:d

14. NO'l l('1:S:
All noticcs contcmplalr-'d h1 this agirscmsnt shall b* in rrriting. dclir,r".red b1 ta)
c{rrlillc{.i *r r*gistcrrd nrail" relurn rcr:r-'ipt ruqur'sted. yr*slnrartr:d na lalcr tlrrn thc
rrquirr":rl dale: th) b1 telccopicrllircsinrilc and h1 c-ruail bctuccn thc attonrc3.'s. iurtl
transrnittcd h.v such date: t^rr tcl tr,v pcrsonaldclivcry b1 such datc to r--ither pitrty or their
rcsl",*cti\ c atl(]rnc]
.

15.

1,1\ I

IRil *(iRIHil{HN

l':

'l'his

conracl contains all agrcr-nrcnts of thc partics hcrcto. 'l'hcrc arc no proniiscs.
a$rrrIIlsl]ts. tcnns. cttnditi{}nr. \rarrantics. rt.'prl"-scnlations {}r slalt-l]tcnls ot]rr-:r lhan
containcd hr:rcin. 'l'his,,\gr*cnrcnt shall rppll to und hind thc hcirs. lr:gal rcprcscntalir'cs.
sucecssors and assigns rrl'tht"'rcspcclilr Filrlics. It ma.v not ht-. ehangcd oralll'.
Warrr,'n

I)ared:

AE\L\ .lo:l

tlarsct:

3\M.

-.

tr)l

lh:

('r:nrttrrn Association

